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Programmes to Go
Weekly programmes for new Cub Scout Leaders

Introduction
Running a Cub Scout Pack can be great fun and 
very rewarding. With good preparation, the right
equipment and help, you will soon be able to run
exciting programmes for your Cub Scouts. The
purpose of this pack is to provide someone who has
never had any experience of running a Cub Pack
with a year’s worth of ready-to-use programmes. 
This pack has been written by practicing Cub Scout
Leaders and all the ideas have been tried and tested.
The programmes are designed for a Pack size of
roughly 15-18 Cub Scouts but you can adapt the
ideas if your Pack is smaller or larger. 

How to use the programmes
We have included four programmes for you to use 
if you are starting a new Cub Pack. These four
programmes are called ‘start up week, one to four.’
They will help you get to know your Pack as well 
as explain what Cub Scouting is to Cubs and their
parents. If you are working with an established 
Pack there are 37 other programmes you can run.
You could of course still use some of the ideas in 
the start up weeks.

You can run any programme at anytime of the year
although the outdoor programmes may be better
suited to spring and summer. Each programme also
has an overview explaining what the programme is
about and details the amount of prior planning
required, tips to help you run the programme, a title
or theme, what Programme Zones the activities are
from and links to any Activity or Challenge Badges.
The programmes do not take into account school
holidays or Bank Holidays. The explanations of how
to run the programmes and what equipment you 
will need are in the Appendix.

Providing fun and adventure
Boys and girls come to your Cub meetings for fun and
adventure. Our role in Scouting is to meet this need
and also share the values of the Scout Movement. To
assist you in your early days, here are some suggestions
that will help you provide that fun and adventure:

Sufficient adult help

• This is crucial to provide safe and exciting activities.
Depending on whom you have as regular Leaders,
consider devising a parents’ rota where people can
sign up and commit to just a few meetings per term.

• Ask your District Explorer Scout Leader to see if
any Explorer Scouts would like to be Young
Leaders with the Pack.

• Equally, local Scouts could help as part of their
Service requirement for an award they are
undertaking.
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Programmes to Go

Plan your programmes well

• Make sure you plan your meetings well in advance.

• Have at least one ‘get together’ meeting of adults
who want to help you each term. In the early days
you may want to make this monthly.

• Planning ahead is particularly important if you
want to invite speakers or take the Pack on visits.
This may require up to six weeks’ notice to arrange.

• Make sure adults helping you have clear
instructions about what you expect them to do in
the programme. 

• At the end of the meeting or activity, spend a few
minutes with those who have helped you, to
review what went well and what you could do
better next time. Make a written note of this for
future reference.

• We have placed timescales on the activities
included in these programmes. However you will
need to be flexible with the timings. The majority
of the programmes last for ninety minutes as most
Cub Packs meet for this amount of time.

Order and control 

• Without fair and clear parameters about how to
behave, the Cubs will not get the best out of the
programme.

• Group the Pack into a number of ‘Sixes’ with an
older more responsible Cub as the Sixer. You can
have up to six Cubs in a Six and they are given
different coloured woggles e.g. blue, red, green
and so on. The Sixer and Seconder can both wear
the appropriate ‘Leadership Badge’.

Pack commands

• To help you control the Pack, develop some clear
Pack commands or signs.

Raising your hand in the air
All Cubs immediately freeze wherever they are,
raise their hand and keep silent.

Calling ‘PACK’ 
All Cubs immediately freeze where they are and be
very quiet and wait for your instructions.

Calling ‘PACK, PACK PACK’
The whole Pack forms a circle around the Leader.

Calling ‘FALL INTO SIXES’
The Pack falls into Sixes into lines facing the
Leader, Sixer at the Front, Seconder at the back.

Avoid shouting over the top of their voices. If you
have something to say, it is important that
everyone is quiet and listens.

• Consider using a points system to keep order and
control. Have a chart on the wall with the Six
colours in each column. Simply award points for
each Six for good behaviour or helping you out.
For example, if you want to get all the Cubs quiet
and ready to do something, just call ‘FALL INTO
SIXES AND A POINT FOR THE FIRST SIX!’

It also works to remove points for bad behaviour.
The incentive would be that the winning Six after
say six weeks gets a small prize.
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Programmes to Go

Adequate resources and equipment

• Without the right equipment it is difficult to run
good programmes. Make sure that your Scout
Group, District or anyone helping the Pack to get
started provides you with either the money or
materials to run your programmes. 

• Make sure that you get the finances to buy some
basic equipment. A list of basic Programme
equipment to run these programme is listed on
page 21 of The Beginner’s Guide.

Meeting away from your normal
Meeting Place
It is good practice to keep your Cubs’ personal
details to hand. This will allow you to contact the
Cubs’ parents quickly if you need to. If you are
meeting away from your Meeting Place or the
surrounding area you might need to put in place a
Home Contact system (see examples opposite). This
system allows you to quickly and efficiently contact
parents in the event of an emergency or if you are
changing your travel plans. A Factsheet (FS120078)
explaining the Home Contact system is available
from the Information Centre or
www.scouts.org.uk/scoutbase 

If you have any questions about the Home 
Contact system and when to use it, speak to your
Group Scout Leader or the Information Centre on
0845 300 1818.

Example A
When a Home Contact would not be required.

You have arranged for your Pack to visit the local Fire
Station. The visit is just for an hour, and parents will
make their own arrangements to transport their
children to and from the venue. In this instance, a
Home Contact would not be required. It is very
unlikely that you would need to change the
arrangements once the activity is underway.

Example B
When a Home Contact would be required.

You are taking a group of your Cubs by minibus to a
campsite, some 10 miles away from your Meeting
Place to spend the day doing a variety of activities. In
this instance the Home Contact system must be set
up in advance. Imagine the minibus breaks down
and delays you getting back to the pickup point, or
the weather is so bad that you decide to curtail the
day. Making one call from your mobile phone to your
Home Contact is much easier than trying to contact
all the families yourself. You will have other
important things to do, such as looking after your
Cubs in the changing situation. More seriously, if one
of your Cubs is injured and needs hospital treatment,
you should use your Home Contact to break the
news to the parents.

Note
You will notice that we have allocated more time for
the Opening Ceremony in the start up weeks. This is so
you can practise or stop the ceremony and explain it to
the Cubs. But be careful not to repeat the ceremony
too many times or make the Pack do it repeatedly if
they get it wrong. If you do this they will become
bored and will not come back next week!
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Programme Zones covered

Programme overview

1. Getting to know you • •
2. Our Founder • • •
3. Heroes • • •
4. News / Investiture • • • • •
5. Spies & Codes • •
6. Simple Science • • Scientist Badge 
7. The Solar System • • • Scientist Badge 
8. Health & Fitness 1 • • Fitness Scientist Badge
9. Health & Fitness 2 • • • • Fitness Sports Enthusiast

10. Health & Fitness 3 • • Fitness
11. Fun with Maps • • • Outdoor 
12. Patron Saints • • •
13. Creative Night • Art
14. Craft Night • Art
15. Senses • •
16. Cub News Night • • • •
17. Safety First • • • Home Safety
18. Home Safety • • • Caring Home Safety
19. Master Chef • • •
20. Dragons • • •
21. Bursting Balloons • • •
22. On the Trail • • •
23. Hobbies Night • • Hobbies
24. Fire Lighting • • • Outdoor 
25. Knights and Motto • •
26. Puppets • • Entertainer
27. Music • • Entertainer
28. Outdoor Adventure • • •
29. Yabba Dabba Doo • Art
30. Local Area Survey • • • •
31. Natural Disasters • • • •
32. Personal Safety • • • • Personal Safety
33. Athletics • • Athletics
34. What do you Know? • •
35. Fire Safety • • • Caring 
36. Fire Station Visit • • • Caring
37. World Faith Badge • • • Caring World Faiths
38. Urban Safari • •
39. Bring a Friend • •
40. Meet with Another Pack • •
41. Sixers Decide 
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Getting to know you

Welcome: Gather everyone around and welcome them. Introduce Cubs to the 
Leaders/adults. Deal with immediate issues – where to hang coats; procedure 
for using the loo; where they can and can’t go, what to do if there is a fire.

10 Game: Get to Know Each Other. Ball
The Cubs form a large circle with a Leader standing in the middle. The Leader 
has a large ball. They tell the Pack their name and throw the ball to a Cub, who 
says his or her name before throwing the ball to another. If this goes well have 
the Cubs say their favourite colour or hobby or sport. Keep the ball moving 
around and across the circle. Alternately you could try a running around version 
of this game (see Appendix 1 Game 1).

10 Game: Clumps Games 26 Whistle (or clap hands)

15 How we make groups in Cubs – (Divide the Cubs into Sixes) Session See Pack Essentials
How we open the Cub Meeting – Grand Howl Notes 6
How we organise ourselves - Pack Calls and instructions 

10 Game: Obstacle Course Chairs, tables,
Arrange chairs, tables and other articles that the Cubs need to crawl under, bean bags etc.
step over or run round.

15 Shelter Building Chairs, 
Using chairs and old newspapers, the Cubs build a shelter in which the whole old newspaper,
Six can hide. masking tape.

10 The Cub Scout Law Session Write or print out the
Notes 1 Law so the Cubs can 

see it while you talk 
about it.

15 Game: The Law Relay Activity
Copy onto card (preferably different colours) the Law from page 34 of the  Sheets 6
Appendix.Cut it up as indicated. Cubs line up as for a relay race, and one at a  
time run to the far end of the hall, where they are given part of the Law. On 
their return to ‘base’ they then try and assemble the words so that the Law 
reads correctly.

5 Notices and thank Cubs for coming Activity
Tell them they will have more fun next week. Sheets 2
Give the Cubs something to take home such as a handbook or a Cubs metal pin 
badge. Both of these are available from the Scout Information Centre.
Hand out Good Turn Diary Sheets

Short prayer or reflection. (This should be chosen in advance). Home.
(Always finish on time – it may annoy parents or other hall users if you don’t!)

Zones: Beliefs and Attitudes, Fitness

Start up week 1

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Make sure your Meeting Place is inviting. Put up any
directions that will help people find you. Have the
names of all your Cubs written on sticky labels ready
to hand out. Be at the door to welcome parents and 

Cubs as they arrive. Don’t forget to reassure parents
and carers that their child will have a great time.
Check you have all the contact details you need. 
Bring your camera to record the event.

For the coming week:
Make a note of how well the programme went. 
What went well and what you would use again. 

What needs changing? How did the photos turn out? 
Have you told the local paper about your new Pack?

Programmes to Go | 6Cub Scout Leader • Start-up Kit 
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Our Founder/Founder’s Day
Start up week 2

15 Register, welcome back, chat for five minutes (for example, ask the Pack who 
has been somewhere exciting since last week) Collect in the good turn diaries from 
last week. Opening ceremony.

10 Games: Cops and Robbers. Game 17

25 Story of Our Founder Session 
Notes 10

45 In groups or Sixes Paper, sticks, card,
Make a model of the first Scout Camp in Brownsea Island on a tray. glue and paint

15 Game: Transport the rations. (in groups or Sixes) Empty cans, food
cartons, plastic bottles,

Mark off an area of the meeting venue as the sea. Put in a number of boxes etc.
stepping stones (either paper or chairs). The Cubs, working in teams have to Paper or chairs for
transport all the rations from one shore to the other, without stepping in the sea. stepping stones.

5 Closing thoughts Session
Remind Scouts about the motto ‘Be Prepared’ Notes 4 

10 Notices 
Ask Cubs to bring a picture of their heroes for next week.
(If you produce a note for parents – this will help them remember)

Closing ceremony, prayers and reflection.

Home

Zones: Care, Community, Creative, Beliefs and Attitudes

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Decide in advance if the opening ceremony will
include Flag Break, The Grand Howl and a prayer 
or reflection. 

Useful tip
If the Cubs are a bit noisy – don’t worry, but if you
think they need more incentive to behave, why not
try and use a ‘points-based reward scheme’? 

See page 12 of The Beginner’s Guide for more
information about behaviour in the Pack.
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Heroes

Welcome: Gather everyone around and welcome them. 
Opening Ceremony

10 Game: Cannon Ball Fight Games 7 Small balls of 
newspaper rolled up.

10 Our Heroes/Wall of fames
Cubs stick up their heroes on the wall and talk about why they are heroes. Wall space with 
Are there many people who have more than one picture? backing paper. Glue,
Talk about what makes a hero, and weave in some of the important aspects of blutac or tape to
the Promise and Law. (Doing your best, Helping others etc.) attach pictures
Stick up your picture and talk about your hero.

15 Game: Who Am I? A list of occupations
Leader calls out the name of jobs or occupations and the Cubs need to act out 
what they are. (i.e. A window cleaner, bus driver, traffic warden)
If the game goes well, whisper an occupation to one Cub at a time, and see if 
the others can guess what it is from the mime. 

10 Our Promise Session Write or print out the
Notes 1 Law so the Cubs can 

see it while you talk 
about it.

10 Game: The Promise Relay
Copy onto card the Promise from the appendix. Cut it up as indicated. Activity
Cubs line up as for a relay race, and one at a time run to the far end of the hall, sheets 7
where they are given part of the Promise. They then try and assemble the words 
so that the Promise reads correctly

10 How do we show our Promise?
Salute Session
Sign sheets 2,
Handshake 3, & 5

5 Talk about next week’s Investiture – what will happen? Sample 
letter 1

5 Closing Ceremony and notes to parents.

Zones: Beliefs and Attitudes

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Last week you asked Cubs to bring in pictures 
of their super heroes. You may need to have 
some ready for those Cubs who will have 
forgotten altogether. 

You will also need a super hero yourself – someone
who has lived out the Scout Promise.

Start up week 3
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News
Start up week 4

15 Register, welcome back, opening ceremony, Flag break 

10 Investiture
Invest the whole Pack in groups of five. Give them badges and certificates. Only Badges and certificates
you should invest the Cubs as you are their Leader, but involve all your team in for all Cubs
some aspect. Encourage parents to take pictures.

10 Parents and Cubs relay races
Ask five parents to form a Six to join in some relay games such as The Promise 
and Law or a simple assault course using tables and chairs i.e. run under tables 
and around chairs three times etc.

Mix up all the Sixes to include Cubs and parents. 
Newspapers – one

Play the Newspaper Game (3 in 1) Games 21 per team

25 Make a congratulations card
Using crayons, card, glue, glitter etc., ask them to make a card for another A5 card for each
Cub with some congratulatory words inside. You may need to have some up Cub, pens, glue,
your sleeve if there is an odd number! glitter, crayons

Arrange for the DC or GSL to talk to parents about Cub Scouting while the TV and video player
Cubs make their cards. Show the 10-minute Cub Scout Section on the 
Essentially Scouting video.

15 Exchange cards and have some squash and nibbles Drink and nibbles

10 Game with parents and Cubs – Creep up on a sleeping tiger Games 4

Closing notices and ceremony

Zones: Beliefs and Attitudes, Creative

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
All being well, you should have a good number of
parents and Cubs. Have someone ready to meet and
greet as people arrive.

Badges
All of your invested Cubs will be presented with the
World Membership Badge.

For the coming week
Well done, your first four weeks completed and your
Cubs invested. Follow up with a ‘phone call to any
parents who seemed interested and might be 

prepared to help. Think also about who will be your
new Sixers and Seconders. Have the badges ready to
give out. 
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Spies and Codes
Home Meeting 5

15 Register, welcome back, opening ceremony, Flag break 

15 Game of Clumps Games 26

15 Set up three bases to explain how each secret code works. (Programme signs, codes
Base One: Matrix. The Cubs will be given co-ordinates, which will pinpoint each Session 3)
letter in turn. They need to reorganise the letters (or anagram) until they 
recognise the name.

Base two: X-factor. 150 years ago, secret messages were written out and an X 
was added every time there was a space. The message was then re-written with 3
the letters group in pairs, i.e. TW OX AN DX TW OX MA KE SX FO UR.

Put several copies of the matrix around the room and Paper and pens
then hand out the three sheets plus pencils. You may like to cut them up 
and give each Six a different code to start off. Remind the Cubs that if they talk 
too loudly other teams will hear the answer.

At the end collect the answers. Which code was best? Could they write their 
own coded message using the X factor method? 

20 Masterspy Games 11
Throwing Kim’s Game

10 Closing Ceremony Notes for 
Notices parents/covers

Sample letter 

Zone: Outdoors

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme is about spies and codes.

Useful tip
Tell the Cubs they can visit the national Cub Scout
website at www.scouts.org.uk/cubs
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Simple Science
Home Meeting 6

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

25 Skittles 1 (Games 14)

40 Science bases
Four science bases led by an adult – 10 minutes each and 10 minute tidying up. Session

Notes 
∑ • Self inflating balloons 16

• Growing cress 14
• Magnetic floating compass 13
• Spinning snake 17

15 Cub netball Games 19

5 Closing ceremony
Notices

Home

Zone: Discovering the World Around Us

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme looks at three activities from the
Scientist Activity Badge. The cress will need to be
grown at home, so make a note to see how well it
has grown by next week.

Badges
This programme completes three of the six
requirements for the Scientist Activity Badge. 
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Simple Science
Home Meeting 6 continued

Part A - The Physical World
• Make a simple switch from household items. 

Show how it could be used to control a light 
bulb powered by a battery.

• Show how electrical currents produce 
magnetic, chemical and heating effects, and
explain what happens.

• Show that hot air rises.

• Make an artificial rainbow by splitting up a beam
of white light.

• Make a pin-hole camera and understand the
principles of operation, e.g. size of hole.

• Keep simple weather records over a month, e.g.
rainfall, temperature, cloud cover, wind direction.

• Make a simple compass and show the effects of
metallic and magnetic materials upon it.

• Make a simple periscope.

• Show how to recover dissolved substances from 
a water solution.

• Recognise three different constellations.

• Make a model to show how the Earth orbits 
the Sun.

Part B - The Living World
• Make some yoghurt and find out how living

creatures are involved in the process.

• Grow cress (or a similar plant) and investigate
what happens when light and water are excluded
from it.

• Use a net and jar to find out how many different
creatures live in the water and mud at the edge of
a pond.

• Set up a wormery or ant colony and record their
activity over a few weeks.

• Grow a bean or pea. When the root and shoot are
visible investigate what happens when the seed is
turned upside down and left to continue growing.

• Collect seeds from various plants and discover how
these are protected and dispersed.

• Grow or make crystals or make crystal shapes 
from paper.

• Investigate what happens to their pulse rate before
during and after exercise.

Scientist Activity Badge
The Cub Scout must complete six activities, three
from Part A and three from Part B.

They must explain to and/or show a Leader what they
have done, explaining any conclusions they have made
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The Solar System
Home Meeting 7

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Game: Space Race Game 20

35 Talk about stars Session
Notes 1

Keep it fairly basic and use some visual aids

Solar System Quiz

25 Make a star scope Session Old foil tubes cut into
Cubs get a piece of black paper large enough to make a seal over the end of Notes 1 six inch length –
their tube with a rubber band. Then choose a star consultation and draw this one per Cub
lightly onto the black paper. The put holes in the paper for the stars. When the black paper and pins
Cubs hold this up to the light – they will see a star constellation. Rubber band per Cub

Game: Chinese Handball Game 5

Grow Your Own Bean Plant
At the end of the meeting, hand each of your Cubs a bean (you can purchase They will need a glass
these from a garden centre). Tell them this is for their Scientist Badge, and that jar, some blotting 
they may need to get someone in the family to help them. paper or paper towel,

some soil and 
1. Bend the paper into a cylinder shape so that it fits inside the jar. tap water.
2. Fill the centre of the jar with soil.
3. Push the bean down into the jar between the paper and the outside of the jar, 

so that it can be seen through the glass. The dark brown spot where the bean 
will grow from, which is called the plumule, should be facing uppermost.

4. Add water to the jar so that it soaks up through the paper.
5. Put the jar somewhere light and sunny such as by a window and watch it grow.
6. When the root and the shoot start to grow and can be seen, carefully turn the 

bean upside down in the jar.
7. Investigate what happens next.

5 Closing ceremony
Notice

Home

Zones: Discovering the World Around You and Creative

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This meeting also covers two more requirements of
the Scientist Badge. If the sky is clear, try spotting 

stars outside your meeting place. Take a powerful
torch to use as a pointer in the night sky.

Useful tip
You could also try making star constellations on the
meeting place ceiling with torches and the lights out.

Check out www.r-clarke.org.uk for star charts.

Badges
This programme covers two of the three elements 
of Section B of the Scientist Badge.
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Health & Fitness
Home/Away Meeting 8

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Brief chat about what the pulse is and how to take a pulse. Chart and pens x 3
Record the pulse rate of each member of the six as they sit on the floor

30 3 x bases on Fitness, 10 minutes each Ropes, ball, hockey
• Skipping  sticks and balls, skittles
• Hockey  
• Skittles

20 Ask someone to come in a do some basic fitness with the Cubs. 
It might be a football coach, an athletics coach or an aerobics instructor. 
You could ask a dietician to come to the meeting to talk about healthy food.

10 Measure their pulses again to compare with earlier rate Chart and pens x 3

5 Orange and biscuits Orange and biscuits

5 Fitness Challenge Badge – Home activity sheet Activity Appendix
Sports Enthusiasts Badge. Sheets

3 & 3A

5 Closing Ceremony Notes for parents
Notices 

Home

Zone: Fitness

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This meeting sets the scene for the Fitness Challenge.
There is the opportunity to bring in a ‘trainer’ to run a
practical session on diet and fitness. Those who want
to progress with the Fitness Challenge can do so with
the Fitness Challenge Diary (Activity Sheet 3A) in the 

Appendix. The knowledge of their pulse and how it is
affected by exercise passes another element of the
Scientist Badge. Some of the Cubs might be
interested in completing the Sports Enthusiast. 

Useful tip
Cubs may want to bring T-shirts and trainers for 
this evening.

Badges
Fitness Challenge, Scientist and Sports Enthusiast
Activity Badge

Sports Enthusiast Activity Badge 
The Cub Scout must complete these five activities:

• Know the rules and laws for a sport and explain
them to an adult.

• Have a good background knowledge of the teams
and sports personalities of their chosen sport.

• Explain what equipment is needed for the sport.

• Be able to list some major events for the sport 
of their choice.

• Give a description of events that they have
attended in pursuit of their interest. If this has not
been possible, explain to a Leader how they keep
up to date with their sport.
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Health & Fitness 2
Home/Away Meeting 9

Consider some options:

1. Visit a local campsite and try any two of the sports they have to offer, 
i.e. archery, climbing, abseiling, pushball, peddle cars, orienteering.

2. Visit a local swimming pool and try some lifesaving skills, diving or canoeing.

3. Visit a local sports centre and try some indoor athletics, basketball, volleyball, 
trampoline, table-tennis.

4. Have a local fitness instructor, sports coach or dance instructor come to your 
meeting and get your Cubs trying line-dancing, country dancing, aerobics, 
Greek dancing etc.

5. Visit a local water activity centre and try some sailing, kayaking, 
canoeing or rowing.

6. Visit a local park or recreation area and try bowls, tennis, netball, cricket, 
rounders. Visit a local athletics club and try some track events.

Zone: Fitness

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme is Week Two of the Fitness
Challenge and is an opportunity to take your Cubs
‘out’ for a meeting. This will take some planning and 

parents will need written information. The aim of the
meeting is for your Cubs to try two new sports at
least once.

The Fitness Challenge
To complete this Challenge, Cub Scouts should
do the following:

• Show how they have improved in a sport or
activity over a six-week period. This can be
something new or a sport/activity they currently
take part in. 

• Carry out a full 'body overhaul' on themselves.
This might include over a two-week period -
examining what they eat, how much exercise 
they take, how much sleep they get and how 
they can improve.

• Try two new sports at least once, for example,
tennis, dance or basketball. 
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Health & Fitness
Home Meeting 10

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

30 Pack splits into two groups for 30 minute bases

Group 1 – Fitness Challenge & Sports Enthusiast:
Talk to the Cubs about how their six-week fitness plan has gone.
What they have discovered with their body overall

Test Cubs who are ready for the Sports Enthusiast.
Group 2 - First Aid Bases: First Aid Kit

• Burns, cuts and grazes
• First Aid Kit
• Recovery position and getting help

10 Drinks for all Juice or wafer

30 Bases swap over

10 Drinks for all

5 Closing Ceremony – Award Sports Enthusiast Badges and Badges
Fitness Challenge Badges.

Notices

Close

Zones: Fitness, Caring and Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Run this programme 5-6 weeks after Programme 9.
If you are not confident to cover First Aid, you could
see if there is a trainer in the your Scout 

District. Talk to your ADC (Cubs). There may be a local
Red Cross or St John Ambulance branch in your area –
but they may charge you for their service.

Badges
Emergency Aid, and Fitness Challenge
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Fun with Maps
Home Meeting 11

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag Break 

15 Game – North, South, East and West (Variation of Port and Starboard) Games 6

30 Mapping – bases

Two bases led by an adult – 15 minutes each Map symbols and
4 OS Maps

Map symbols Visit the Ordnance Survey website and download the most 
popular map symbols and teach these to your Cubs. If time allows, get Cubs 4 OS maps six Silva
to mime what they mean.   Compasses

Setting a map: the Scale. Maps are of little use unless you know the scale and 
which way they go relative to where you are standing. Once your Cubs realise 
that each grid is 1km x 1km they can start judging distances. You can set a map 
be relating the features on it to the real world, (i.e. I have my back to the station, 
the public house is on my right and the telephone box is over there) or use a 
compass to find north. Then orientate the map so that the top (north) of the 
map points in the same direction.

15 Game: Mapping Relay Game Game 22 Maps – Set of 
questions for 
each team

20 Game: Hockey Game 13

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices

Home

Zone: Outdoors

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Navigation is a basic Scouting skill and this
programme introduces the Cubs to Ordnance Survey
(OS) map symbols, scales and setting a map.

Useful tip
Visit www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/oswebsite/freefun/
to see map symbols and OS map ideas. This website
also has online games suitable for Cub Scouts. You
may find it useful to ask some one with experience
of map and compass work to run this programme
for you. 

Badges
Outdoors Challenge
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The Patron Saints
Home Meeting 12

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break St Andrews Flag?

10 Patron Saints Games 6

10 The Cubs visit a different base in turn 
At each learn about one of the four Patron Saints of the United Kingdom – his Session Story
name, his feast day, why he is famous, his flag. Notes 19

15 Lives of Saints – True or false quiz 19

25 Biscuit decorating Biscuits, squeezable
Each of the Cubs has a biscuit or a bun and can decorate it with the icing tubs of icing
to recreate anyone of the four national flags. Alternatively – make the flags 
of out paper.

15 Game: Catch the Haggis Games 8

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zones: Beliefs and Attitudes/Caring and Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Cubs have an opportunity to learn about the Patron
Saints of England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland and to
recreate their respective flags by decorating biscuits.  

St. George of England

St. Andrew of Scotland St. David of Wales

St. Patrick of Ireland

Useful tip
Check dietary requirements on membership 
forms parents before you run this programme.
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Creative Night
Home Meeting 13

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

20 Game: Dragon Chase 16

65 Art bases: 
In three Sixes, visit three bases of 20 minutes to do:

• Make a display of pictures. Cubs cut out pictures to present a montage on Old magazines and 
a given theme or subject of interest. newspapers, scissors, 

glue, card, tissue etc.

• Tile painting  Tiles and paint
(check this will work 
on tiles)

• Potato prints Potatoes, paints,
paper plastic knives

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zone: Creative

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This and the following meeting covers the
requirements of the Art Activity Badge. As an
alternative to painting tiles, try painting stones. 

These will need several coats of varnish to protect
them. Protect uniforms from getting splattered 
with paint.

Useful tip
Tile paint can be purchased for DIY stores and art
and craft shops.

Badges 
Art

Art
The Cub Scout must choose three activities from
the list below

One of these activities should be done in the
presence of a Leader.

• Draw with pencil, brush, pen or crayon a picture of
any imaginary incident, character or scene. 

• Design and make a greetings card. 

• Make a poster advertising Cub Scouting or a Cub
Scout event. 

• Make a design and print it on paper or fabric, e.g.
using potato or lino cuts. 

• Design and make a decorated book cover. 

• Draw or paint a picture from still life or a
landscape. 

• Make a display of photographs on a subject that
interests them. 

• Make a video on a subject that interests them. 

• Design and build a model. 

• Visit an art gallery. 

Make a model out of clay and fire it in a kiln, 
if appropriate.
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Craft Night
Home Meeting 14

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

5 Game: Cops and Robbers Game 17

60 Chosen Craft Activities As selected

15 Game: Cub Net ball Game 19

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices

Home

Zones: Creative/Caring and Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Cubs love making things and we’d like to
recommend three publications from Printforce
(available through the Information Centre at Gilwell
Park). They are – 

Make it Simple – Jean Barrow

Let’s Make Something – Brenda Smith

It Really Works – Maureen Spurgeon

You will find them brimming with practical and
creative activities that you can try with your Pack.
Cubs can get the Art Badge for doing craft activities
how about getting a few of your Cubs to make a
complete photographic record of your meeting as
part of their Creative Challenge.

Useful tip
Check dietary requirements before running 
this Programme.

Badges
Creative Challenge
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The Senses
Home Meeting 15

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag Break 

15 Throwing Kim’s Game Games 23 Paper and pencils each

40 Sense bases:

Four bases led by an adult – 10 minutes each. Plastic letter (such as
fridge magnets)

Make Names out of Letters
Cubs are blindfolded and given plastic letters which they use to spell words.

Taste Foods and Drinks Blindfolded
Cubs in turn are blindfolded and try to identify lemonade, salt, vinegar, liquorice, 
raw carrot. Use tiny amounts only. The Cubs that are waiting could identify 
crisp flavours.

Feeling Kim’s Game
Select a number of household objects which you then wrap in a clean 
handkerchief and staple closed. Cubs have a few moments to identify what the 
object is. Consider Hula Hoops, paperclips, pen top, rubber, torch bulb, small 
battery, pencil sharpener, safety pin, badge, money, boiled sweet.

Noisy Kim’s Game
Show the Cubs eight articles and then ask them to turn away, while you drop 
each in turn. They identify it by the sound it makes. Consider screw, paperclips, 
rubber, bottle top, pen, keys, book, beanbag.

10 Game: Catch the Haggis Games 8 

15 Game: Blindfold Direction Games 9 

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices

Home

Zone: Discovering the World Around Us

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This evening’s programme will help Cubs to explore
some of their five senses.
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Cub News Night CNN
Home Meeting 16

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

5 Game: Cat and Mouse Pairs Games 27

15 Make a 30 second radio advertisement about our Cub Pack Tape recorder,
3x tapes, music

In three Sixes, plan and write a brief script to advertise Cub Scouts. They may 
also want to agree some sound effect (have some music to hand). Whilst they 
are doing this, set up a ‘studio’ in an adjoining room.

40 Recording and bases

One Six at a time goes to record (max eight minutes). The other two take part 
in two other bases:

Base 2: Listen to three minutes of news and answer questions Tape recorder and
tape of Newsround,

Play the tape of four minutes of the news round. Ask Cubs to listen carefully pencil and paper each
then the have to answer 10 questions you have about what has been said – see 
what they can remember!

Base 3: Read newspapers article for three minutes and find answers to questions. Three local papers,
pencil and papers each

Cubs are given local paper(one paper between three at the most). Leaders ask 
question from the news and the Cubs have to find the answers.

10 Listen to taped adverts!

15 Game: Hockey Games 13

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zone: Creative

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This is an evening based around ‘news’ and the
media. Has your Pack been in the media recently?
You will need several tape recorders for this meeting. 

If the 30-second radio adverts are good, you might
consider them for part of the Creative Challenge.
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Safety First
Home Meeting 17

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Game: Build a Tower Games 10
Whilst this is going on, adults set up ‘dangers’ in the kitchen, toilets and hall for 
the Cubs to see identify. These could be for example:
• Iron left out, broom on floor, rubbish on the floor, chairs sticking out
• Knives left out, guard on the cooker, power sockets overloaded

30 Danger Check – three bases each ten minutes Paper and pen per
Base 1 - Cubs in groups check the hall, kitchen and toilets for danger and group of three
note down what they see.
The group discusses what they have seen.
Base 2 - Cubs talk about what they would do in the event of burst water pipe, 
gas leak, electric power failure.
Base 3 - Cubs talk about what to do in the event of a fire in the home. 
(Get out – get the brigade out, stay out). 
Cubs agree to discuss an escape plan for the family.
Cubs agree to make a list of useful emergency numbers and bring next week.

25 Danger mimes
Each six prepares a mime about a danger in the home, e.g. leaving toys on the 
stairs, leaving candles alight and unattended, not clearing up a spillage on the 
kitchen floor, overloading a socket. Give them several minutes to plan and then 
ask each six in turn to present their mime. 

Arrange a fire drill.

20 Game: Play your Packs favourite busy, running about game or games.

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices 

Home 

Zones: Caring and Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
These two programmes cover the Home Safety
Badge. The second week includes a visit from the
local Community Officer.

Badges
Home Safety

Useful tip
You may want to use the free resource for the Chef
Activity Badge. It includes an activity on dangers in the
kitchen – call 0845 300 1818 for copies. 

Home Safety

The Cub Scout must complete these six activities.

• Know what to do in the event of a burst water pipe,
gas leak or electricity power failure in their home.

• Know what precautions they need to take and what
to do if fire breaks out in their home.

• Be able to identify the common causes of accidents
in the home and how they can be prevented.

• Know what precautions to take to protect their
home from crime.

• Know how to make an emergency telephone call,
including using mobile telephones, to call the
emergency services. Know where the nearest 
public telephone box is to their house, or where
they can make an emergency call should their
phone be out of action

• Make a list of useful emergency numbers and
addresses and display them in their home, e.g. 
the doctor, dentist, vet, police station, plumber,
relative, etc.
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Home Safety
Home Meeting 18

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break

15 Ask the Cubs to sit in Sixes and write down who they think help people 
in their community. For example, doctors, police officers, nurses etc
Then as a Pack, chat about what they have listed. 

15 Game: Cops and Robbers 17

Visit by local Community Police Officer

Ask the officer to talk about what they do and to show some of their 
equipment, how to protect their homes from crime and the emergency 
call response.

15 Mime on police helping others

Ask each six to prepare a short one-minute mime on how the Police can help 
their Community.

10 Do the three mimes

10 Game: Emergency Calls 18

5 Closing Ceremony Badges
Notices - Ask the visiting officer to award the Home Safety Badges.

Home

Zones: Caring and Community/Beliefs and Attitudes

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This is the second week of two and covers the
requirements of the Home Safety Badge. This week
includes a visit from the local Community Officer.

The meeting also covers one of the three
requirements for the Caring Challenge.

Useful tip
You may have to adjust the timings of this programme
to suit the Police Officer

Badges
Caring Challenge 

The Caring Challenge

To complete this Challenge, Cub Scouts should
complete three of the five challenges below:

• Plan a Pack night for other Cub Scouts about
healthy living. 

• Organise in a fund-raising evening/event for a
charity of their choice. 

• Over a period of two months take good care of a
pet. Make a record of how they have cared for
their pet, for example, food, exercise,
cleaning/grooming. 

• Find out about a place of worship in their local
community. This could be different to their own. 

Find out what happens there and tell other Cub
Scouts about it. 

• Find out about the people who help the local
community, for example, Police, Fire service,
Lifeboats. Explain to others what they have
learned and how we can help them to do their
job. They could arrange a visit, put on a display,
make posters or put on a play to share the message.

• Find out what hazards there could be in the home
or meeting hall or on a campsite. Help other Cub
Scouts to be aware of any dangers. 
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Master Chef
Home Meeting 19

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Game – toss the pancakes Game 12

60 Select any of the following: Pancake Ingredients

Base 1: Making Pancakes. There are advantages to making the pancake mix 3 x camping stoves
before the meeting, but explain to the Cubs the ingredients. Allow each Cub
to cook their own and serve with sugar, lemon or maple syrup. 3 frying pans

Base 2: Make doughnuts; these are best cooked in a sealed chip fryer so most Oil
of the effort will go into making them. 

Matches
While they are cooking talk about ‘Safety in the Kitchen Poster’
In sixes, Cubs make the pancake mix in a bowl using the ingredients. Kitchen roll

Base 3: Make cheesy ham eggy bread. See the Easy Eggs recipe from the British 
Egg Industry Council – call 0845 300 1818 for a copy. 

Base 4: Use a barbeque set up outside and cook twists, sausages, kebabs etc.

Base 5: From the range of fruit provided, make a fruit salad.

Make sure that all cooking equipment and gas stoves are safe and supervised 
by an adult before you start.

10 Game: Port and Starboard Game 6

5 Closing Ceremony 
Notices

Home

Zone: Outdoors 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This gives your Cubs a chance to try some simple
cooking. You will need to arrange for some extra gas
stoves, even if you do have access to a kitchen at
your meeting venue. You may want to rope in some
parents to help you so that the cooking is well 

supervised. Only you can decide whether you will risk
your non-stick frying pans from your kitchen at home
– or the old battered pan from the Group’s
equipment store.

Useful tip
Remember to make sure you have checked dietary
requirements against meeting forms before running
this programme.

Badges
Chefs
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Dragons
Home Meeting 20

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break

20 Game: Cub Net Ball Games 19

40 Make a dragon mask. Activity See activity templates
Make a lantern Sheet 5

Session
Notes 18

Try some Chinese Food Purchase from 
Supermarket or 
takeaway.

20 Game: Dragon Chase Games 16

5 Closing ceremony
Notices

Home

Zones: Creative/Globa 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
A meeting with a creative theme around dragons
that could be used to celebrate Chinese New Year.

Useful tip
Check dietary requirements.
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Bursting Balloons
Home Meeting 21

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break

10 Game: Chinese Handball Games 5

30 Knot bases (ten minutes each base) Session Knotting rope
Notes 20

Knots could be:
Reef knot
Clove hitch
Sheer lashing (this knot would be useful for the next activity)

40 Burst the balloon String, small garden
canes, candles (one

Attach one balloon per six to one side of the room. Cubs have to burst the per Six), string plastic
balloon using only the equipment provided. You will need to establish an area cups (one per Six) 
that the Cubs are not allowed to enter. Give all the Sixes 25 – 30 minutes to matches (4 in a box)
build their bursting device. When the time is up each Six takes it in turn to try 
and burst their balloon. (Possibly masking tape

and /or elastic bands)

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices

Home

Zones: Discovering the World Around You/Outdoors 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Knotting is one of the traditional skills associated
with Scouting. You may need to run through the
knots with your leaders ahead of the meeting to
ensure they know the difference between a reef knot 

and a granny! If your Cubs cannot master the sheet
Lashing in the time allowed, provide a small amount
of masking tape or elastic bands instead. 

Useful tip
You may want to ask some one with some knotting
experience to give you a hand for this meeting.

Badges
Outdoor Challenge
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On The Trail
Home or Away Meeting 22

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

5 Talk about tracking signs See Factsheet
FS170058

Explain to the Cubs what these are and how to use them 

10 Game: Name that tracking sign relay (variation of Mapping Relay) Games 22

35 Laying the trails

Find a wooded area and ask each six to lay a short trail for the other Cubs to 
follow. This can be repeated several times

If you have no such area: 18 pieces of Card
Pens

Make a matchstick tracking sign chart.

The Cubs are given an A5 piece of card, with eight squares marked. They make Headless matches
their own tracking signs using matches and glue. Glue

30 Nature Prayer Pictures Paper & coloured
pencils/pens

Ask the Cubs to think of something they like in the natural world, this could be 
a tree an animal or beaches. Then give out the paper and pens and ask them to 
draw a picture of this and write a short prayer thanking God for nature.  

You could adapt this activity to other subjects or make one large prayer picture 
for the whole Pack. You could also make a collage or mosaic instead of drawing 
and colouring. 

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zones: Outdoors/Discovering the World Around You/Beliefs and Attitudes/Creative

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme can either be run outside or in 
your hall if no suitable ground exists outside your
meeting building.

Following trails is one of the options in the first
section of the Navigator Activity Badge.

Useful tip
You may have to adjust the timings of this programme
to suit your local circumstances.

Badges
Outdoor Challenge, Navigator
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Hobbies Night
Home Meeting 23

5 Register, Opening Ceremony, Flag break

80 Divide the Pack into two. The first group shows off their hobby interest 
or skill while the other group goes around the hall and looks at what 
is happening. After an appropriate length of time, swap around. Decide 
beforehand how you will manage those whose interest is computer games and 
those who do football.

Use the remainder of the meeting playing your Cubs’ favourite games.
You may want to have a break halfway through for a drink and a biscuit and 
consider having a quiet game at the very end.

5 Award Hobbies Badge for all those who have earned them.

Closing ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zone: N/A 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Several weeks before you plan to run this meeting,
give your Cubs the requirements for the Hobbies
Activities Badge. Tell them they are to bring 

something associated with their hobby, interest or
skill and show the other Cubs.

Badges
Hobbies

Hobbies Activity Badge

The Cub Scout must complete these 
four activities:

• Know the safety rules relating to the hobby 
(if applicable). 

• Show a continuing interest in their chosen hobby,
interest or activity for two months. 

• Show their Leader, or other Cub Scouts, how they
pursue their hobby, interest or activity. Show what
equipment, materials and background information
they have used. 

• Discuss with their Leader how they plan to
develop their hobby, interest or skill in the future. 
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Fire Lighting
Away Meeting 24

Zone: Outdoor 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
With the lighter summer evenings, run a meeting
outdoors. Find out from your ADC (Cubs) the nearest
campsite. Some Groups have their own patch of
ground where you can light fires. You will need to

tell parents in writing about the alternative meeting
venue. Will you need parents to help with transport
or can you use a minibus? You might consider
cancelling your usual meeting and running this event
at the weekend. Remember you will need a ratio of
one adult to eight Cubs, plus the Leader in charge.

Useful tip
This programme may take longer than your normal
meeting time so remember to inform parents
beforehand. You may want to ask a more experienced
adult to come along and give you hand. 

Badges
Outdoor Challenge 

Outdoor Challenge

To complete this Challenge, Cub Scouts should
complete the following:

• Take part in at least one residential experience
(preferably camping) with a minimum of two
nights away. The two nights do not need to be
'two in a row'. 

• Learn a new skill and use it, for example,
backwoods cooking, use of a compass. 

• Take part in three new outdoor activities 
that they have not done before, for example,
shelter building, tracking, pioneering, archery,
skiing, abseiling

You will need to hold this meeting at either local Scout Campsite or 
somewhere suitable where you can collect wood and light fires. 

10 Meet at campsite, welcome, safety chat and register First Aid Kit

10 How to light a fire - talk. See Nights Away

Get someone to demonstrate what wood to collect and how to light a fire or Matches and paper
see Nights Away.

30 Cubs collect wood in fours

15 Build and light fires in fours.  
You will need one adult with each fire and at least one spare.  

30 Cooking chocolate bananas One banana per Cub,
one bar of cooking

When fires have burnt down and there are glowing embers. Slit each banana chocolate per fire,
lengthways about halfway through. Fill the slit with pieces of chocolate, and one roll of tin foil per
then wrap the banana in tin foil. Place the bananas in the fire for five minutes. fire, and one knife
Remove and eat! per fire.

Clear up and leave the campsite as you found it See Nights Away –
available from the
Scout Information
Centre on
0845 300 1818

5 Closing ceremony 

Leave site
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Knights, Shields & Mottos
Home Meeting 25

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

15 Game: Cub Net Ball Games 19

15 Codes of Chivalry Pens and paper for 
each Six

Tell Cubs a bit about Knights of old. They were supposed to be chivalrous and 
good – then ask each six to devise their own Code of Chivalry – see how it 
matched the Cub Pack code of conduct. – there may be some changes?

10 Game: What am I Doing Games 15

30 Make Six Shields with motto Large card, paints, 
pencils

Look out for some scrap card (try a local shop) and give each Cub a piece of 
card that can be painted (about 80 cm x 50 cm)

Cubs then draw and design their own shield and put their motto on it. See The Beginner’s 
Guide: Why we use 

When ready paint the left hand.

10 Clear up

5 Closing ceremony
Notices  

Home 

Zones: Creative, Beliefs and Attitudes 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Baden-Powell used the stories of the Knights of old
as a role model for Scouts. Read what he had to say
in Scouting for Boys. (If you do not have a copy, you 

should easily find someone who could lend you a
copy. It is one of the best selling titles of all time!).
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Puppets
Home Meeting 26

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Game: Build a Tower Games 10

15 Puppet show Paper and pens 
Each Six is given one of the themes below and asked to write a short two per Six
minutes show for some puppets. They will need some sort of script. They will 
need to have a number of characters and a structured story line. Adults may 
need to help at this point.
- Camping
- Safety
- Helping others

35 Make the puppets! Load of old rags,
From a selection of paper cups, rags, etc, Cubs can make their characters scissors, glue, garden
for the play. canes, paper cups 

(or similar) for heads

10 Show time! The six puppet shows
The plays can be performed from behind a table on its side, or a puppet theatre 
can be made out of a large cardboard box. Invite the parents to watch.

10 Game: Favourite game time, let the Cubs choose their favourite game.

5 Closing ceremony
Notices

Home

Zone: Creative

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This is an excellent creative activity – and it will fill
most of the evening. Further suggestions can be
found on pagers 117 – 118 of Pack Programmes.

Badges
Entertainer, Activity Badge

Cub Scout Activity Badges: Entertainer

The Cub Scout must carry out at least two of the
following - either with a group of other Cub
Scouts or alone. 

• Help to make up a mime or play and perform it. 

• Perform a puppet play or shadowgraph using
puppets, which they have made. 

• Help to plan and make an entertainment recorded
on video or audiotape. 

• Sing two songs. 

• Perform some folk or traditional dances. 

• Make a selection of simple rhythm instruments
and use them as accompaniments. 

• Take part in a gymnastic display. 

• Make up and perform a dance to a piece of 
music of their own choice. 

• Help plan and perform a series of magic tricks. 

• Take part in a gang show, concert or band
performance. 
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Music
Home Meeting 27

5 Register, welcome, opening ceremony, flag break.

10 Game: Clumps Game 26

30 Make musical instruments: Recourses: recyclable 
material, tubes, metal 

• One to shake – made from any type of container filled with something which bottle tops, hammer 
makes a noise such as uncooked rice or dried peas. and nails, dried peas,

• One to bang – from sticks banged together to jars with paper stretched over dried rice, sticks, 
the tops and tapped with a stick or finger. greaseproof paper, 

• One to scrape – try a stick with notches cut into it, or wooden large elastic bands, 
sandpaper blocks. yoghurt pots, 

• You could add musical milk bottles to the band – set of milk bottles containing sandpaper, sticky tape,
water at varying levels. Hit gently with a stick to produce different notes. small blocks of wood,

PVA glue, pens, milk
If the Cub Scouts are still feeling creative, ask them to decorate their instruments. bottles, water. 

15 Conduct the orchestra
Arrange all your Cubs as though in a band, with the various instruments grouped
together. Now try a simple tune with you keeping time, as the conductor and 
pointing at the section you want to play. Don’t forget to add some ‘stompers’ 
upturned bowls and broom handles. 

10 Get each Six to make up a rap using their instruments to provide the backing 
rhythm. Tell them to talk about the Cubs – call it ‘Pack Rap’.

10 Name that tune
Give each Six a couple of well-known tunes such as Old McDonald Had A Farm, 
Jingle Bells, Wheels On A Bus, If You’re Happy and You Know It, Pizza Hut. You 
could try the National Anthem or Christmas Carols. In turn each six shakes and 
bangs out the rhythm of the song and the other Cubs try and guess what it is.

Closing Ceremony
Notices

Zone: Creative 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
A meeting of ‘music’ that involves making
instruments. You might use the musical Stomp as
inspiration. They create music from bowls, dustbins 

and broom handles. You could ask your Cubs to
bring in some suitable materials from home, but
have a good stock for those who will forget.
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Outdoor Adventure
Away Meeting 28

Zone: Outdoors 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This is for an outdoor meeting for a summer evening
or part of a weekend. You will need to visit the
location in advance and take pictures of six different
locations around the site. At each of these locations
you will need to place a marker card. 

Reproduce a copy of the photo, with a copy of the
appropriate number for each Six. These cards can
have letters on them that completes the matrix, i.e.
location 1 shows A, location 2 shows D.

You will need to hold this meeting at a campsite or similar

10 Meet at the campsite 

Register, welcome back, safety chat

35 Picture orienteering Programme One set of photos
Session 2 per Six. One set of

You will also need to remind Cubs of any areas that are 'out of bounds' and cards marker cards.
that they should always stay together. Pen and paper per Six.

30 Build a ballista to fire water bomb (one per Six) Activity See activity templates
Sheet 4

Parents prepare some food and drink

15 Food and drink

Clear up and home leaving the site as you found it

Useful tip
You may want to ask someone to come along to help
build the ballista.
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Yabba Dabba Doo!
Home Meeting 29

Zone: Creative 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This prehistoric evening could be run as an end of
term party and will need some preparation.

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Game: Tyre Tug Game 24

45 Activities: Paint brushes, quick
dry clay, video player

• Paint pebbles and stones to look like modern items of kit. and TV. Old clothes
∑ • Make model dinosaurs out of quick drying clay. or roll of lining paper.
∑ • Watch an old episode of The Flintstones. Sticks and stones
∑ • Make Flintstone suits out of old clothes, fur or paper. (……matches). stoves
∑ • Make tracking signs out of stones and sticks. pans and appropriate
∑ • Cook dino-burgers. burgers.

10 Dinosaur football (rename Crab Football) Game 25

5 Closing Ceremony
Notices  

Home

Useful tip
Check dietary requirements before running this
programme.

Badges
Creative Challenge/Art

Art Activity Badge

The Cub Scout must choose three activities from
the list below

One of these activities should be done in the
presence of a Leader.

• Draw with pencil, brush, pen or crayon a picture of
any imaginary incident, character or scene. 

• Design and make a greetings card. 

• Make a poster advertising Cub Scouting or a Cub
Scout event. 

• Make a design and print it on paper or fabric, e.g.
using potato or lino cuts. 

• Design and make a decorated book cover. 

• Draw or paint a picture from still life or a
landscape. 

• Make a display of photographs on a subject that
interests them. 

• Make a video on a subject that interests them. 

• Design and build a model. 

• Visit an art gallery. 

• Make a model out of clay and fire it in a kiln,
if appropriate. 
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Local Area Survey
Away Meeting 30

Zone: Discovering the World Around You 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
A good way to get your Cubs to know a little more
about their local town or community is to send them
out on a quiz to collect information. You will need to
prepare the questions in advance. The Cubs will 

need to be accompanied by an adult – and be clear
about the size of the area in which the answers will
be found. 

10 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 
Safety talk

60 What’s in my area? - Survey Three quiz sheets

Cubs are given a quiz sheet of about 20 questions. They are based on an area Pencil and clipboard 
around the meeting place. per Six

The three Sixes leave the meeting place at five minute intervals with an adult.

They walk the streets finding out the answers to the questions:

15 All back to Meeting Place – quick drink

5 Closing ceremony
Notices 

Home

Badges
Local Knowledge
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Natural Disasters
Home Meeting 31

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Game: Catch the Haggis Games 8

45 Make a volcano Session See Activity template
Notes 12

What would you take: if you only had five minutes to leave your house? 
What would you take with you? What would you need to take as a family?
List the ideas on a large sheet of paper
Write a short prayer asking for God’s help for the victims and those who go Paper and pens
to their aid.
- Select some for reading at the end

5 Game: Get to Know Each Other Better Games 1 Pencils and sheets

10 Game: Chinese Handball Games 5

5 Closing ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zone: Discovering the World Around You 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
While most of the evening will be spent making the
messy volcanoes, the evening does include two other
activities that will help the Cubs to think about what
it would be like to experience a natural disaster.

Useful tip
Making the volcano will be messy! 

Old shirts with the collars removed and worn 
back-to-front make good aprons to protect the Cubs’
uniforms.
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Personal Safety
Home Meeting 32

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

20 Game: Skittles Games 14

30 Visitor on safety code of your choice.

30 Design a poster on safety Paints, brushes 
Ask each Cub to design and paint a poster on a safety code of their choice. Decent paper

5 Closing ceremony
Notices 

Home

Zones: Caring and the Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Ask someone from the local railways or The British
Transport Police to come and talk to the Pack about
safety on the railways.

Alternatively - use the HSE Stay Safe site
www.hse.gov.uk/education/railway/index.html.

Contact BTP via their website www.btp.police.uk or
phone 020 7830 8854 for details of a local contact.

Badges
Personal Safety 

Personal Safety

The Cub Scout must complete these six activities.

• Explain the dangers of playing on or near two 
of the following: railways, busy roads, building
sites, cliffs, canal banks, sand/gravel pits,
farmyards, river banks, quarries.

• Take part in a fire drill. Know what precautions to
take to protect their home, Scout meeting place,
Pack camp and Pack holiday against the risk of
fire. Explain the importance of a smoke detector.
Know what they would do in the event of a fire in
their home.

• Show they can use at least one of the following
codes: Green Cross Code, Water Safety Code,
Bathing Code, Firework Code etc. Make up a
safety code of their own choice, e.g. car
passenger, train passenger, and playground.

• Know how to use a public telephone and how 
to make an emergency phone call, including 
using a mobile telephone.

• Explain what they must do if a stranger starts 
to talk to them and what they must tell their
parents/carers, if they are going out without them.

• Know some of the dangers they may find when
visiting one of the following: seaside, large 
town, countryside, mountainous area, lakeland 
or moorland.
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Athletics
Home Meeting 33

Zone: Fitness 

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Why not spend a night away from your usual
meeting place and run the Athletics Badge? You can
use the local park or you may be able to arrange for
the use of a local school’s sports field. Check the 

Activity Badge requirements before you run this
programme, as you will need some equipment. Your
District may run this Activity badge as a District event
so speak to your ADC Cubs beforehand.

Badges

Athletics

To complete this badge the Cub Scout must gain
eight or more points. Add up the scores from the
best four events. 

Activity 3 points 2 points 1 point

1 50m Sprint 9 seconds 10 seconds 11 seconds

2 Throwing the cricket ball - using a 135g ball 25 metres (82') 22 metres (72') 18 metres (60')

3 High Jump 96cm (3'2") 86cm (2'10") 76cm (2'6")

4 Long Jump 3 metres (10') 2.5 metres (8') 2 metres (6'6")

5 Sargent Jump - measurements 35cm (14") 30cm (12") 25cm (10")
refer to height on target

6 Shuttle Run - individual runs 6 x 10 metres 18 seconds 19 seconds 20 seconds

7 50 metres skipping - with rope turning overhead 12 seconds 13 seconds 14 seconds

8 1,000 metres run 5 minutes 6 minutes 10 minutes

This week, the Pack will need to go to a local park to do the Athletics Badge

5 Meet at park
Register, welcome

80 Athletics Activity Badge 

You will need to check the Activity Badge requirements before you run this See badge 
programme, as you will need some equipment. Your District may run this requirement
Activity badge as a District event so speak to your ADC Cubs beforehand.

5 Drinks

Home
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What do you know?
Home Meeting 34

Zone: World Around You

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Quizzes are very popular with Cubs and they can be
a useful way of testing to see how much your Cubs
have understood about a subject you have recently
covered. Programmes such as this can also be held in 

reserve, so that if you have to change your meeting
plans as the last minute, you have a ready to use
programme to fall back on.

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break

15 Game: What Am I Doing? Games 15

35 Quiz Quiz Tape some music from
1 a popular radio station

Sit each Six behind a table and a Leader is the quiz master – 10 questions 2 and play some
each on four themes, for example: 3 short snippets.

• Animals Prizes
• Scouting
• Countries
• Music

Winner may get some simple prizes, but everyone gets a sweet!

15 Skittles Games 14

15 Drinks and snacks/prizes

5 Closing ceremony
Notices 

Home

Useful tip
Make sure everyone goes home with a prize.
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Fire Safety
Visitor Home Meeting 35

Zones: Caring and Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme can be linked with a visit to the fire
station, or run some months later to remind your
Cubs about what they learnt.

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

10 Emergency call Game 18

40 Fire Officer visitor 

Talk to the Pack about fire safety in the home and show Cubs some of the 
portable equipment. 

30 Fire safety posters Paper, pencils 

Ask the Cubs to make fire safety posters, based on what they have learned 
this evening. Topics for the poster could be:
Smoke alarms
Get out stay out! 
Never play with matches/fire

5 Take part in a fire drill

5 Closing ceremony
Notices

Home

Useful tip
Try and get ‘freebies’ from the Fire Service to give to
Cubs to take home. You can order free resources
from the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister
www.firekills.gov.uk Fire Safety Officers may want to
attend your meeting for longer, so you may need to
adapt this programme.

Badges
Caring Challenge

Caring Challenge

To complete this Challenge, Cub Scouts should
complete three of the five challenges below:

• Plan a Pack night for other Cub Scouts about
healthy living. 

• Organise in a fund-raising evening/event for a
charity of their choice. 

• Over a period of two months take good care of a
pet. Make a record of how they have cared for
their pet, for example, food, exercise,
cleaning/grooming. 

• Find out about a place of worship in their local
community. This could be different to their own. 

Find out what happens there and tell other 
Cub Scouts about it. 

• Find out about the people who help the local
community, for example, Police, Fire service,
Lifeboats. Explain to others what they have 
learned and how we can help them to do 
their job. They could arrange a visit, put on a
display, make posters or put on a play to share 
the message. 

• Find out what hazards there could be in the 
home or meeting hall or on a campsite. Help 
other Cub Scouts to be aware of any dangers. 
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Away Visit 36

Zones: Caring and Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
The risk with visiting a Fire Station is that you will
arrive, just as the Fire Crew is called out to deal with
an Emergency – so have a reserve programme up
your sleeve (such as quiet games and quizzes).

5 Meet at local fire station 

Register 

Go into fire station for visit

Parents collect from outside the fire station

Useful tip
Ask the fire station about the length of your visit.
You may want to shorten or lengthen your meeting
for this week.

Badges
Caring Challenge
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World Faith Badge
Away Meeting 37

Zones: Beliefs and Attitudes, Caring And Community

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
Visit a place of worship and discuss with the religious
leader the requirements of the badge. If the venue is
local to your meeting place, you could walk the pack
to the venue Provide parents with advanced 

information, and obtain written consent before you
go. Don’t forget the Adult/Cub ratio of 1-8 plus
Leader in charge.

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

Walk/travel to a local place of worship for tour and possible good turn

Arrive at place of worship and ask the religious leader to show the Cubs some 
of the interesting features of the building, and to cover the four elements of the 
World Faiths Badge

Walk back

Ask Cubs to write a prayer or poem for Pack prayer book next week

5 Closing
Notices

Home

Useful tip
Timings for this programme will need to suit your
location and how long you can visit the place of
worship. Ensure that you inform parents of this visit
in advance, as some parents may have concerns
about their child visiting a place of worship.

Badges
My Faith or World Faith

World Faith Activity Badge

The Cub Scout must complete these 
four activities:

• Visit a place of worship other than their own 
and find out some information about the
building, its contents and its form of worship.

• Meet someone who belongs to a faith or
denomination other than their own. Find out
how they put their faith into practice.

• Find out about the holy places associated with 
a faith other than their own.

• Find out about the religious festivals and customs
associated with a faith other than their own.
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Urban Safari
Away Meeting 38

Zones: Outdoors/Discovering the World Around You

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme can be run at your local campsite or
possibly a park. It does not need a large area, and
indeed the Cubs might be surprised to discover just
how much nature is right on their door step.

This meeting could be in a nearby wood, park or around the meeting place

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

Walk to nearby wood or park

20 Fill the matchbox 4 match boxes

Each Six is given a matchbox. They have to collect as many natural objects as 
they can that will fit into a matchbox, There must only be one of each item.  
Warn the cubs NOT to pick up any sharp objects or other inappropriate items.

5 Count the items!

20 Find and identify four different types of trees. Leaf recognition 
books

Make a bark rubbing by using greaseproof paper and wax crayon each. Three plastic bags
Greaseproof paper

Collect a leaf in six plastic bags. and wax crayons

Walk back to meeting place

5 Grand Howl 
Notices

Home

Useful tip
The Woodlands Trust provides excellent free
resources on the website
www.naturedetectives.org.uk/scouts

You will need to adjust the timings of this meeting to
suit your local circumstances.
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Bring a Friend Night
Home Meeting 39

Zone: You Choose the Theme

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
This programme might help your Pack to grow. Ask
your Cubs if they have a friend they would like to
invite along to a meeting. An invite is included in the
Appendix that can be photocopied. Cubs can hand
this to their friend providing the essential information
about the Pack meeting. 

Select some of the best programme items from the
last year including some of the ideas from your first 
4 weeks.

Complete with your favourite programme items

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

15 Game: 

5 Closing ceremony
Notices  

Home
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Bring a Friend Night
Home Meeting 40

Complete with your own programme details

Zone: You Choose the Theme

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
You will probably have met other Leaders from the
District, so why not run a joint meeting? You will
need a suitable venue for the increased number. Talk
to the other Cub Leaders about what you should do. 

You could either run half the meeting each or either
of you could run what is a typical Pack meeting for
your respective Packs.

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

15 Game: 

5 Closing ceremony
Notices  

Home 
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Sixers Decide
Indoor Meeting 41

Complete with your own programme details

Zone: You Choose the Theme

Time
(min) Activity Appendix You will need

Overview
You will need to meet with your Sixers and ask them
if they would like to choose a programme. They
might even like to run the evening, or at least part of 

it. Write down what they want to do. (Be ready with
some suggestions yourself to get them thinking).

5 Register, welcome back, Opening Ceremony, Flag break 

15 Game: 

5 Closing ceremony
Notices  

Home


